
COURSES: 

1. SAMANVAYA Online Guidance Program (SOGP): 

 

SOGP gives you access to curriculum outside of the classroom setting. 

Ideal for the working professionals. 

 

If you do not have time to visit a coaching and attend the usual classes 

or training programs, our SOGP allows you to opt for our online course 

and sit and learn from the comfort of your home/workplace. 

 

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS: 

 

➢ 11 months virtual guidance program. 

➢ Full Flexibility:  Anytime, anywhere, as many times accessible 

recorded video lectures and class recordings. 

➢ Value added notes and Constantly updated Study Material according 

to the changing trend of The Civil Services exam. 

➢ Online Prelims + Mains test series. 

➢ Integrated Testing: Every online lecture will be followed by MCQ 

discussion for Prelims and subjective question discussion for Mains 

examination. 

➢ Online mentoring available 24X7. Doubt solving sessions every week. 

➢ Weekly current affairs classes with answer writing practice. 

➢ Special Essay writing guidance so that students can score 140+ marks 

in this paper. 

 

For Prelims + Mains examination of 2021, courses will last till August 2021. 

 

Fees: INR 80,000 + 18% GST 

SAMANVAYA IAS promises a very exciting early bird discount of INR 10,000 

for first 25 admissions. So Hurry!! Admissions Open. 

 

 

 



 

2. SAMANVAYA CLASSROOM GUIDANCE PROGRAM (SCGP): 

 

➢ Our flagship UPSC physical classroom course in a comprehensive 

11-month full time course. 

➢ Top educators and experienced faculties. 

➢ Classes on all 7 days a week. 

➢ An integrated approach towards both Prelims and Mains 

examination. Includes comprehensive coverage of all topics for GS 

Prelims, all four papers of GS Mains. 

 

Special Essay Writing guidance so that students can score 140+ 

marks in this paper. 

 

Weekly current affairs classes with answer writing practice. 

 

➢ Integrated Testing: Regular assessment and improvement 

through test series and discussion rounds. Prelims + Mains test 

series and interview guidance. 

 

➢ Doubt solving session every week and 24X7 mentoring & guidance 

available. 

ADDITIONAL FEATURES: 

➢ Access to the video lectures and recorded classes on the student 

portal. 

➢ Test series will be conducted in real examination hall like 

environment. 

➢ Digital Classroom with Wi-Fi enabled campus. 

 

For Prelims + Mains examination of 2021, courses will last till August 2021. 

 

Fees: INR 90,000 + 18% GST 

SAMANVAYA IAS promises a very exciting early bird discount of INR 20,000 

for first 25 admissions. So Hurry!! Admissions Open. 



 

3. SAMANVAYA OPTIONAL SUBJECTS GUIDANCE PROGRAM (SOSGP): 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Fee Payment in installments- 

Write to: info@samanvayaias.com 

 

For Bank A/c Details- 

Write to: samanvaya@samanvayaias.com 

 

Fee Structure 

Sr. 
No. 

Course Batch Duration Fees (INR) Early Bird 
Discounted fees 

1 SOGP (Online Program) Till Aug., 2021 80,000 + 18% GST 70,000 + 18% GST 

2 SCGP (Classroom Program) Till Aug., 2021 90,000 + 18% GST 70,000 + 18% GST 

3 SOSGP (Optional Subjects 
Program) 

 35,000 + 18% GST 30,000 + 18% GST 
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